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RULE 5 :12-BRIEFS.

§5. NUMBER OF CoPrus. Twen ty-five copies of each bri ef shall
be fil ed with the cler k of the Court, and at least three copies
mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the day
on which the brief is filed.
§6. SIZE AND TYPE. Briefs shall be ni ne inches in length nnd
six iuches in wiutb, so as t o conform in dimensions to the
printed record, and shall be printed in type not less in size, as
to he'ight and widtl1, than t he type in which the record is
printed. The record number of the case and the names a nd
addresses of counsel submitting the brief shall be printed on
the front cover.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
Court opens at 9 :30 a, m. ; Adjourns at 1 :00 p. m.

RULE 6 :12-BRIEFS
§1. Form and Contents of Appellant's Brief. The opening brief of appellant shall
contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. The
citation of Virginia cases shall be to the official Virginia Reports and, in addition,
may refer to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court, the errors
assigned, and the questions involved in the appeal.
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with references to the pages of
the printed record when there is any possibility that the other side may question the
statement. When the facts are in dispute the brief shall so state.
(d) With respect to each assignment of error relied on, the principles of law, the
argument and the authorities shall be stated in one place and not scattered through
the brief.
(e) The signature of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, and his address.
§2, Form and Contents of Appellee's Erie£. The brief for the appellee shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. Citations of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer
to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees
with the statement of appellant.
(c) A statement of the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify the statement in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with appropriate refere.11ces to the pages of the record.
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellee.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this Court, giving
his address.
§3. Reply Brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the
authorities relied on by him not referred to in his opening brief. In other respects
it shall conform to the requirements for appellee's brief.
§4. Time of Filing. As soon as the estimated cost of printing the record is paid
by the appellant, the clerk shall forthwith proceed to have printed a sufficient number
of copies of the record or the designated parts. Upon r eceipt of the printed copies
or of the substituled copie;; allowed in lieu of printed copies under Rule 5 :2, the
clerk shall forthwith mark the filing date on each copy and transmit three copies of
the printed record to each counsel of record, or notify each counsel of record of the
filing date of the substituted copies.
(a) The opening brief of the appellant shall be filed in the clerk's office within
twenty-one days after the date the printed copies of the record, or the substituted
copies allowed under Rule S:2, are filed in the clerk's office. The brief of the appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office not less than twenty-one days, and the reply
brief of the appellant not less than two days, before the first day of the session at
which the case is to be heard.
(b) Unless the appellant's brief is filed at least forty-two days before the beginning of the next session of the Court, the case, in the absence of stipulation of
counsel, will not be called at that session of the Court; provided, however, that a
criminal case may be called al the next session if the Commonwealth's brief is filed at
least fourteen days prior to the calling of the case, in which event the reply brief for
the appellant shall be filed not later than the day before the case is called. This paragraph does not ex lend the time allowed by paragraph (a) above for the fiHng of the
appellant's brief.
(c) Counsel for opposing parties may file with the clerk a written stipulation
changing the time for filing briefs in any case; provided, however, that all briefs
must be filed not later than the day before such case is to be heard.
§5. Number of Copies. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall be filed with the
clerk of the Court, and at least three copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on
or before the day on which the brief is filed.
§6. Size and Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches in width,
so as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not
less in size, as to height and width, than the type in which the record is printed. The
record number of the case and the names and addresses of counsel submitting the brief
shall be printed on the front cover.
§7. Effect of Noncompliance. If neither party has filed a brief in compliance with
the requirements of this rule, the Court will not hear oral argument. If one party has
but the other h as not filed such a brief, the party in default will not be heard orally.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHM.OND

Record No. 3956

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Court-Library
Building in the City of Richmond on Monday the 15th day of
October, 1951.
HILDA. V. BRA.SWELL,

. I

Appellant,

against·
JOSEPH G. THOM.A:S,

Appellee

From the Circuit Court of the city of Norfolk.

. Upon the petition of Hilda V. Braswell an appeal and
supersedeas is awarded her from a decree entered by the
Circuit Court of the city of Norfolk on the 13th day of April,
1951, in a certai~ chancery cause then therein depending
, wherein the said petitioner was plaintiff and J oe;eph G.
Thomas was defendant, upon the petitioner, or some one for
her, entering into bond with sufficient security before the clerk
of the ,said circuit court in the penalty of tl;tree hundred dol·
lars, with condition as the law directs.

Supreme Court of ·Appeals of Virginia.
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Virginia:
page 2 } In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk.
Hilda V. Braswell, Complainant

v.

J os~ph G. Thomas, Defendant

NOTICE OF APPEAL A.ND FOR TRANSCRIPT OF
THE RECORD.
.
To: Louis Lee Guy, Esq.,
National Bank of Commerce Building,
Norfolk, yi:rginia.

J. _J. Baecher, Esq.,
Dean Building,
Plume Street,
N or£olk, Virginia.
I

•

Take Notice: That on the 12th day of June, 1951, at 2 ;30
o'clock P.M., or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard,
the undersigned will make application to the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk for a transcript of the
record in said suit for the purpose of presenting the same
to the Supreme .Court of Appeals of Virginia, with a petition
for an appeal supersedeas to the decree of the Court in said
case.
HILDA. V. BRA.SWELL
By LOUIS B. FINE,
Counsel.

•
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

Pursuant to the rules of the Supreme .Court of Appeals of
Virginia, the complainant does hereby desi~ate as the as.signments of error in this action, the f ollowmg:
1. The Court erred in not granting the complainant .the
relief prayed for in the petition.

llilda V. Braswell v. Joseph G. Thomas.
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. 2. The Court err_ed in not permitting the complainant to
·file an amended supplemental petition.
3. The Court erred in not granting the complainant the
relief prayed for in the amended supplemental petition.
4. The Court erred in holding as a matter of law that the
decree entered on November 24th, 1950, did not give jurisdi~tion to the Court to grant the relief prayed for.

HILDA V. BRASWELL
By LOUIS B. FINE,
=Counsel.

•
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BILL OF COMPLAINT.
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I

To the Honorable ·Clyde J. Jacob,
Judge of the aforesaid court:
Your complainant respectfully represents as fo~lows:
1. That on the 24th day of July, 1950, the defendant, pre.'..
tending to be, seized and possessed in fee simple of the following described real property, situate, lying and being in
the city of Norfolk, in the State of Virginia, to-wit:
All that certain· parcel of land, with the building and improvements thereon, numbered 722 Rhode Island Avenue,
situated in Monroe Ward of the City of Norfolk, Virginia,
and more particularly bounded and descriqed as follows:

Beginning at a ppint on the north side of Rhode Island
Avenue, distant 222% feet west f_rom the· northwest interf?ection of Rhode Island and Gosnold A.venue, and from such
point of beginning running west along the north side of
Rhod~ Island .Avenue, thirty-seven and one-half (37%) feet;
thence north and parallel with Gosnold A venue, one hundred
and ten (110) feet; thence east and parallel with Rhode.Island
Avenue, thirty-seven and one-half (37%) feet; thence south
and parallel with Gosnold .Avenue, one hundred and ten (110)
feet to the point of beginning; being lot twenty-ni:p.e (29)
and the western half of twenty-eig·ht (28), in block ten (10),on the plat or plan of Colqnial Place, duly of record in the
Clerk's office of the Corporatio1' Court of the City of Norfolk; and being so seized, on that day, entered into a written
agreement with your complainant for the sale of the same,
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whiel1 ~mid agre~mm1t was signed by the said defendant and your tmn1plairtnntt and duly d~livered
to your conlplainant, and by whic~ the said de:f endant_ covenanted and agrMd for himself, his heirs,. exMUttlt·s and admirtistnltorsz fo1~ a~d in constdl3ratiou of th~ sum
of Eighty..five Hundttm ($8500.00) Dollars, to be paid ns
hereinafter mentiofi~d; wall nnd tt\uly, to convey by a. good
and suffi~ient warranty deed, in fee simple, to your complainant her h~irs ot assigns; the tract or parcel of land
above described; nnd in considetation whereof, your complainant covenated and agreed to pay the defendant, his heirs,
executors or administrators, the sum of Eighty-five Hundred
($8500.00) Dollars, in manner following, to-wit:
page 5
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Fifty ($50.00) Dollnrs deposit, and
Eighty-four Hundred and Fifty ($8450.00) Dollars on
date of settlement. A. copy of contract is attached hereto
and filed, marked "Exhibit A", and mad~ a part of this bill,
a.s will more fully appear.
2. Your ~otnplahumt further tepresents that she has always
been willing and readv to comply with the terms ~f said
a~·reement, on bet ·pat·t to be pel'fotmed; and that ronowihg
the execution t)f the said a~·teen1cnt, your conlplaina~t d~slred to go through with the said ag-reement, upon the delivery to yo\i1' complainant of a good and sufficient war~
ranty deed to the pt·emi.ses afotesaid, ac~ording tn the agreement, yet the defon.dant refue:;etl and still rerti.s_es to nomply
"rith the. sald ngteement on his part, although you~ complainafit ls, and ahvay-s has been ready to pay- the balance of
purchase price and to fully pe1~form her part of saiq. agreem~nt, whenever the sl:'lid defettdant will tnalte and deliv~r to
l1e1.. a gond ~titl suffl~ient deed for the premises afo!esaid.
Your ~t>'mplniinmt thei'efoi·e 1ways that the said Joseph G.
Thomas may be made a pai'ty d~fendartt tn ·this bill and be
required t() answer ·the satne, but answer und~r oath is herebywaived; Uu1t the M.id defendant nmy be dem.'Md
page 6 } spooiiioolly to p~rfotm the said agreement entered
into with ·ybur complainant a'S }'lrotesaid, n:nd to
malro a ~-ood ahd sufficient deed to your complninant for the
said deMi'iped premises; your cotnplainant behig ready a.nd
willing, and is lie1'cby offering· specifically to petfo1.·m the said
agreement_on hel· piiit,. and upon the tle£~ndant's making out
a good. nnd s·ufticient titl~ -to the said premises a.nd excuting
a prop~r- conveyanoo thet\efo-r to your oomplainant, pursuant
to the t~rms of said ag·\·eement, to pny the defendant ·the
residue of the purchase money; and that reasonable attorney's

Hilda V. Braswell v. Joseph G. Thomas.
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fees be awarded to your complainant, and that your complainant may have such other and further relief as equity may
require and to your honor may seem meet, and is in duty
bound she will ever pray, etc.
HILDA V. BR.A.SWELL
By LOUIS B. FINE,
Counsel.

LOUIS B. :FINE, p. q.
1107-13 Nat'l. Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Norfolk,' Virginia
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ANS.WER.

For answer to the bill of complaint filed in this cause the
Defendant reserying to himself the benefit of all just exceptions to said Bill of Complaint, answers and says:

1. The Defendant, subject to the lien hereinafter . mentio:r~ed, ·admits as true so much of ~aragraph 1 of s~id Bill
of Complaint as alleges that he is seized and possessed in fee
_simple of _the property #722 Rhode Island .A.venue, Norfolk~
Virginia, but states that leg~l title fo. the PIOperty was con~eyed to Saul Salzberg and W. C. Pender, Tr_ustees, on May
27, 1950, and recorded in the clerk's. office of th~ Corporation
Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, in Deed Book 565 page
443, to secur.e to the Mutual Federal Savings and Loan Association of Norfolk the st1m of $5,000.00 .ort which there is a
present h1clebtness of $4,852.93, bi.1t the defendant denies that
he entered into the c.ontraet as a1leged; that _said writing referred to in said pai'agraph 1 of said Bill of Complaint was
materially altered and changed after it was signed by him
and the refore does not constitute a contract.
.
2. The defendant denies that Complainan_t has ever ten-:dered the money required to be paicl by said writing set out,
even assuming that it is a contract binding upon him as set
forth in paragraph 2 of Complainants Bill.
,JOSEPH G. THOl\fAS
By ,JOHN lOSEPH BAECHER,
· Attorney

•

•

•

•

•

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
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DECREE.
THIS CAUSE came on this day to be heard upon t~e com~
plainant 's bill and the exhibits filed therewith, the respondent's answer to said-bill, the evidence heard ore tP.nits, with
both parties present in person and by their counsel., and was
argued by counsel.
UPON CONSIDERATION ·wHEREFORE the .Court doth
.ADJUDGE, ORDER ·and DECREE that upon payment of
the sum of Eighty-Four Hundred Fifty Dollars ($8,450.00)
by Hilda V. Braswell, the complainant, to Joseph G. Thomas,
· the respondent, the said respond~nt shall sign, seal acknowl""
edge and deliver a good and sufficient deed to the said complainant with general warranty and the usuall covenants of
title, convey unto the said complainant the land mentioned in
her bill according to the metes and bounds as set out in the
agreement between the said complainant and the said respondent, and as to possession pursuant to contract dated on the
24th <;lay of July, 1950, and :filed as Exhibit A of the said bill,
within five, (5) days from the 18th day of -November, 1950. · ·
And it is further ordered that the said respondent do pay
unto Louis B. Fine, as counsel for the complainant the sum
of one hundred and fifty Dollars ($150.00) as attorney's fee
for services rendered the complainant, and the respondent .is
further ordered to pay unto t11e said complainant her costs,
by her in this behalf expended, and leave is given the said
complainant to apply to. this Court for sueh other relief in the
.
premises as may be necessary.
page 12 ~ And this cause is removed from the· docket.
Enter: This 24th day of November., 1950.

C.H. J.
Judge
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Hilda '\?}Braswell v. Joseph G. Thomas.
PETITION.

To the Honorabl,e Clyde H. Jacob,
Judge of the- aforesaid Court:
Your petitioner respectfully represents as f ollo~s-:
1. That on the 18th day of November, 1950, this Honorable
Court required the defendant to convey a deed of bargain and
sale with general warranty and the usual covenants of title,
in a suit .fc;>r specific performance, all of whic)l is set out in
'Said decree.
;
2. That the defendant in said deed retained· possession by
virtue of a contract dated July 24th, 1950.
3. The defendant has arbitrarily refused to find anot~er ,
place within which to live a:µd does :µot care when possession··
of the premises will be given your petitioner.
4. In fact, the defendant has deliberately ignored every
effort made by your petitioner and Colin S. Parker to get another place.
5. Aside from the deliberate ·willfulness of the defendant
and the arbitrary action, more than a· reasonable time has
elapsed, 'to-wit: the 24th day of July, 1950, withi~ which the
defendant could obtain another :place.
IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, and·for . as much as
your petioner ·· is remediless, she prays that Joseph G.
. Thomas will be required to vacate the. said prempage 14 } ises and possession of the same be delivered to your
_
petitioner, and your petitione~ will ever pray, etc.
HILD~l\. V. BRASWELL
By LOUIS B .. FINE
Counsel
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Now comes .Joseph G. Thomas, Defendant in the above
styled ended case, and for answer and reply ,to the Petition
herein alleged to have been. filed by the Complainant~ appP.ars
gpecially, and says as follows~

s

,Supreme Oottrt

of Appeals of

Yirghlia.

FIRST: .That by decree duly entered in the above styled
case on the 24th day of November, 1950, the above cause was
removed from the docket of 'this court, that. it is no longer
pending; and is not npon the docket of this Court, an<:} that
until and unless the same is, by appropriate order duly entered, restored to. the docket of this Court, there is 3:1othing
pending before the Court in which any further orders or
relief cati. be had ;
SECOND: That by process duly issued by this Court upon
the original Bill of Complaint; this_ Defenda,nt was summoned
to answer said Bill of Complaint, that this defendant duly answered said B}ll of Complaint; that this Court granted the
Complainant all of the relief prayed for in said Bill of Complaint, and then dismissed the case from the docket, which
dismissal acted as a dismissal of this Defendant, and therefore- this De£en¢J.ant says, with all due and proper respect to
this -C4?urt,. that he is not before this COltrt on process, duly
i~su~4, ·.Jip.l{irtg. been 4ismi~sedt and this Court has no jurisdictien :,over h~ until and unless further proper process of
this .-C6.urt
is issued and duly served upon him;
-1 .

..

THll:tD: That the relief sougJ1t in the alleged petition in
· - this case is relief t}:lat was not claimed or prayed
page 16 ~ for in the original Bill of Complaint or any other
prior pleading·s in this case, and is1 therefore, not
obtainable by Complainant in this case;
FOURTH: That t11e relief' claimed in the Petition in this
case is a decree giving Complainant possession of the premises in question, tllat the Complainant does not have title to
the premises in question, an.dis, therefore, not entitled t_o pos·
session;
FIFTH: That the decree entered on November 24, 1950,
in this case, which reduced to writing and certainty the decision of tlie Court made on the l8tl1 day of November, 1950,
referred to by the Complainant in ]1er Petition, provided that
the Defendant should do certain things "upon payment of
the sum of $8,450.00" by the Complainant to the Defendant;
that the Defendant, oy the terms of the decree, was not required to do anything until nnd unless such payment was
made; that ~uch payment has never been made J that such
sum has .never been offered or tendered to the Defendant;
that said Petition does not aIIe~e that payment h_as been made
or that payment has been tendered i that notwithstanding the

·Hilda V. Braswell v:. Joseph G. Thomas..
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fact that payment has not ~een made or tendered, this Defondant has offered to perform in accordance with the terms
of said decree., and his offer of performance has been refused
by the Complainant;
SIXTH: That the said Decree, above referred to. ~eqnired
this Defendant to deliver the deed refened to within five
days from November 18, 1950, only in the event that the Complainant did, within said five days, pay or tender to this Defendant the sum of $8,450.00; that the Complainant. failed to
make payment or tender payment of said sum within the time
limited, and that being the limit of the relief granted to the
Complainant in the said decree, and Complainant having
failed to avail herself of the relief granted, Complainant has
no further rights under said decree, and Defendant is no
·
longer required to perform on his part;
page 17 } , SEVENTH: That the aforesaid decree in this
case was entered more than 21 days prior to this
date, has now become final, and is no longer within the breast
-0f this Court, is not subject to amend~ent or modification,
and the ri3lief prayed for in the Petition is in effect a prayer
for modHication and enlargement of the d~cree aforesaid;

. "\VHEREFORE, this Defendant, appearing specially as
:aforesaid, says tJ1at this Court ought not to take further
reognizance of said Petition.
,JOSEPH G. THOMAS,
JOHN JOREPH BAECHER
.By LOUIS LEE GUY
His Counsel .
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DECREE.
THIS CAUSE came on this day to be heard upon the
papers formerly read, the notice for l1earing ore tenus, and
for relief in connection with the petition l1~retofore filed, and
was arg;ued by counsel.

ro

Supreme Court

of, Appeals..of Virgmia~

UPON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, the relief prayed
for in the said petition is hereby denied, to which action of
the Cotfrt> complainant, by. counsel,, duly excepted.
Enter nunc pro tu,nc.
March 29th, 1951.

C.H. J.
page 19 ~
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DECREE.
THIS CAUSE came on this day to be heard upon the
papers formerly· read, the petition and answer of the defendant, and was . . argued by counsel.
·
'·
UPON CONS~DERATION WHEREOF, and upon motion
of the complainant, leave is herein granted unto her to file
an Amended Supplemental Petition, whic4 is this day filed,
and the Clerk of this Court is directed to issue process on the
same.
Refused X. .April 13, '51.

C.H. J .
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AMENDED SUPPLEMENTAL PETITION.
To the Honorable Clyde H. Jacob~
Judge of the aforesaid Court~
Your petitioner respectfully represents as follows:
, 1. That on the 18th day of November, 1950. thii.; IIonorahle
Court.required the defendant to convey a deed of bargain and

Hilda V, Braswell v. Joseph G. Thomas..
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sale with general warranty and the usual covenants of title,
in a suit for specific, performance, all of which is set out in
said decree.
2. That the defendant in said deed retained possession by
virtue of a contract dated Julv 24th, 1950.
.
. 3. The defendant has arbitrarily refused to find another
place within which to live and does not care when possession
of the premises will be given your petitioner.
4. Your complainant offered the payment of the sum of
·Eighty-Four Hundred Fifty ($8,450.00) Dollars, in conformity with the decree entered by this Court, but the said
defendant did not offer to compl}" with the said decree in giving to your complainant a general warranty deed, but, on the
contrary, said deed of bargain and sale restricted po~session
-0f said premises with the defendant. That the said d~ed in
the form offered by the defendant was not one which could
be recognized as having a marketable title, and Richard Vv.
B. Ruffin, Esq., turned the 8ame down, and would not pass the
title on the same.
5. Your complainant is ready~ willing and able to pay the
sum of Eighty-Four Hundred Fifty ($8.~450.00)
page 21 } Dollars, upon tendering the deed of bargain and
sale with gen(lral warranty and the usual covenants of title at this time, or at any time that may be specified by this Honorable Court.
6. Your petitioner has sought in every way possible to have
the defendant comply with the said contract, which was introduced in this cause1 to obtain another place for the defendant, and in order that your complainant-might obtain the
· possession, but the defendant has wilfully and deliberately
refused to look for another place, in order to vex and harass
and oppress your petitioner, that the contract was enterecJ
into on July 24th, 1950, and almost nine (9) rnont4s had expired without any effort on the part of the defendant to comply with the agreement to find another place.
7. Moreover, and in spite of the defendant's arbitrary action, more than a reasonable time has elapsed within which
the defendant himself could have obtained another place to
live in, either by the purc]1ase of another home, or the rental
of another home.
R Your petitioner is ready to show that the conduct of the
defendant is arbitrary and a method in which he is attempting- to defeat the process of this Court.
9. This petition is filed pursuant to the decree heretofore
-entered by this Honorable Court, which stated: "leave is
given the· said complai~ant to apply to this Court for such
, other relief in the premises as may be necessary."
..

Sup:reme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
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IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, and pursuant to the
decree heretofore entered, your petitioner prays that this
Honorable Court hear the evidence as set out in the petitio~
that your petitioner be permitted to pay over the Eight Hundred Fifty ($850.00) Dollars for a general warranty deed,.
with the usual covenants of title, and that the defendant be
required to vacate the premises, and that reasonable attor.
ney's fees and court costs be awarded your petipage 22 ~ tioner~ and your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
HILDA V. BRAS,VELL
By LOUIS R FINE
Counsel

C.H. J.
For identification only.

•
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DECREE.

1.

THIS CAUSE came on this day to be heard upon tlle
papers formerly read, the amended supplemental petition and
the proposed decree of the complainant filing the same, which
are this day refused, to which action of the Court the complainant, by counsel, duly excepted.
IT IS· FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the sajd amended supplemental petition and decree, which are identified by the initials of the Court is refused to be made a part of the record of this cause, to which
action· of the Court the plaintiff by cou~s('.'l duly excepted.
Enter Apr. 13, '51.
C.H. ,T.

A Copy-Teste:
1\f. B. WATTS> C. C.

